FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IRONSHORE ENVIRONMENTAL OFFERS PRODUCTS POLLUTION COVERAGE
ENHANCEMENT TO BROADEN SPILLS PROGRAM
New York, New York, June 6, 2019 – Ironshore Environmental is offering an enhancement to
its Site Pollution Incident Legal Liability Select (SPILLS) policy to broaden its coverage for
manufacturers and distributors, as well as other entities with products exposure. The Ironshore SPILLS
policy provides comprehensive environmental liability protection enabling insureds to manage a variety
of environmental exposures. This new SPILLS policy endorsement extends coverage for pollution
incidents caused by the insured’s product after that product has been put to its intended use, helping to fill
policy coverage gaps, which exclude bodily injury, property damage and cleanup arising from a product.
Ironshore’s SPILLS program provides coverage for pollution incidents for a broad definition of
pollutants, including hazardous materials, petroleum products, mold, legionella and other contaminants.
The SPILLS policy covers first and third party on-site and off-site remediation expenses, third party
bodily injury and property damage caused by pollution incidents, transportation pollution and waste
disposal liability. This new SPILLS policy enhancement goes beyond where many other site pollution
programs end by covering products pollution liability for industries with that exposure. Coverage is
being offered as claims-made and reported coverage, which can be offered to both new and existing
insureds. Limits are available from $1 million and up to $50 million.
“Ironshore Environmental recognizes the ever-present and increasing risk of unexpected and
potentially costly pollution incidents leading to litigation and environmental enforcement actions,” said
Toby Smith, President of Ironshore Environmental. “Our new endorsement now broadens protection for
insureds with pollution exposure associated with their products.”
Ironshore Environmental introduced the SPILLS insurance program more than ten years ago,
providing a suite of asset class-specific protection for complex pollution exposures faced by high profile
global industry sectors. Ironshore’s SPILLS policy provides customized coverage solutions to address
and respond to environmental risk exposures for the Educational, Healthcare, Hospitality, Real Estate, Oil
& Gas and Manufacturing sectors.

About Ironshore
Ironshore, a Liberty Mutual Company, provides broker-sourced specialty property and casualty
insurance coverages for varying risks located throughout the world. The Liberty Mutual group of
companies is rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best and A (Stable) by Standard & Poor’s.

For more

information, please visit: www.ironshore.com.
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The information contained herein is for general informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a
solicitation of an offer to buy any product or service. Any description set forth herein does not include all policy terms, conditions
and exclusions. Bound insurance policies, rather than summaries thereof, govern. Not all insurance coverages or products are
available in all states and policy terms may vary based on individual state requirements. Some policies may be placed with a
surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers generally do not participate in state guaranty funds and coverage may only be
obtained through duly licensed surplus lines brokers

